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Saturday Vigil 5 PM

Mass Times
Sunday 7:30 & 9:00 AM 10:30 AM (Spanish)
Week Day Mass

Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday 8:30 AM

First Saturday Only 9:00 AM

Confessions
Following the daily Mass on Wednesday, Thursday & Friday and Saturday at 9:30 AM
Or by appointment
Español Solo con cita
Note: There could be last minute changes to the above Schedule.

The Month of July….

Welcome July, the month that seems to be dedicated to freedom, independence, and celebrations of country and
culture!
July is named after Roman dictator Julius Caesar (100 B.C.–44 B.C.). Caesar developed the precursor to the Gregorian
calendar we use today. July 4 is the time of aphelion, when Earth is the farthest it will get from the Sun for the entire
year—specifically, we’ll be 94,509,598 miles away from our bright star! Most of us look in a mirror every day. On
July 3rd, National Compliment Your Mirror Day reminds us to take a moment before rushing through our morning
rituals. Our mirrors go through a lot of work. They see us at our worst and at our best. It’s time they are given their
due. On July 3rd, find the closest mirror and pay the reflection the compliment it deserves. The amount of time that
you spend talking with that wonderful person you are looking at in the mirror is totally up to you. It can be just a few
seconds, or it can be a few minutes or more.
Mirror, mirror on the wall, who’s the greatest of them all……. It is YOU!
July 9th, National Sugar Cookie Day honors the ever-popular and delicious sugar cookie.iA holiday favorite and
very easy to make, sugar cookies disappear quickly once they come out of the oven. Most sugar cookies include sugar,
flour, butter, eggs, vanilla, and either baking powder or baking soda. While most people have the ingredients on hand
at all times, some of the ingredients should be fresh for the best outcome. Children enjoy baking and decorating anytime someone makes a batch of sugar cookies. The sugar cookie is believed to have originated in the mid-1700s in
Nazareth, Pennsylvania. German Protestant settlers created a round, crumbly and buttery cookie that came to be known
as the Nazareth Cookie. Today, sugar cookie making and decorating has become an art form for kids and adults alike.
Starting with the shape of the cookie, the dough is formed with either a cookie cutter or other methods of cutting and
shaping the dough. Once the cookie is baked, the cookie artist adds colored frosting or icing. Sprinkles, edible glitter,
colored sugars, and additional details may be added. Some cookies receive so much detail, it’s almost a shame to eat
them. National Simplicity Day July 12th honors transcendentalist Henry David Thoreau. The day advocates a life of
simplicity and recognizes the life of Thoreau. Henry David Thoreau lived his life as many things including an author,
naturalist, philosopher, and historian. He was also known to be a tax resister, abolitionist, development critic, and
surveyor.
Continued on page 6…..
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday
9 am to 3:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 152
Chino Valley, AZ 86323

Physical Address
2062 N. Hwy 89
Chino Valley, AZ

Phone 928-636-4071
E-mail office@stcatherinecv.org
Website www.stcatherinecv.org
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What Matters to God
So often in life we think what we are doing is the right thing and worth recognizing. When I was a boy and proudly
turned in my homework at school, I thought I was doing something really great. But my teacher would tell me, “Yes,
that is good, but it is what you are supposed to do. Or, when I would finish some chore that I was given by my parents,
I would be proud of what I completed but my parents would say, “yes, that is good, but it was what we expected, it was
what you were supposed to do”.
This month Jesus will give us many lessons and opportunities to realize the same thing in our faith life. For example,
Jesus will send out His disciples into the villages and towns to preach and to cast out demons. But, when they return
from their missions, they proudly proclaim that they were in fact able to cure the sick and cast out demons, but Jesus
tells them, “Do not rejoice because the spirits are subject to you but rejoice because your names are written in heaven”.
(Lk.10:20)
Jesus will be tested once again when a Jewish “Scholar of the Law” will ask Jesus, “who is my neighbor” and Jesus
will proceed to offer the parable of the “Good Samaritan”. Jesus will turn the question back to the Scholar and ask,
“Which of these three, in your opinion, was neighbor to the robbers’ victim.” And the Scholar will answer, ‘the one
who treated him with mercy.” Jesus will then tell the Scholar, “Go and do likewise”. The message here is that anyone
and everyone is your neighbor, even your enemy. Treat all with mercy.
We will also hear, during this month of July the account of Martha and Mary. Jesus will tell Martha that Mary has
chosen “the better part” in giving attention to Him rather than spending time away from Jesus doing household chores.
This particular passage is difficult for many to accept. However, I find that, even in my life today, if I choose to spend
time in prayer to God, the chores and other duties or responsibilities will be completed.
Life in this world is good. It was given to us by God. Unfortunately, it can be very easy to get caught up in all that we
possess or wish to possess and forget that all we have is from God. Jesus will share the parable of the rich man who
had an abundant harvest and rather than share his abundance decided to build larger barns to store the harvest for
himself. But the rich man died before he could build the new barns. The rich man died a poor man due to his
selfishness rather than offering to do for others and give to others. There’s an old saying, “you can’t take it with you
when you die”. The only thing you take with you is what is in your heart and on your soul. Possessions are not bad in
and of themselves. What is bad is if our possessions become our god. What do you think?
Blessings, Peace and Mercy,
Dcn. Mike Johnsen

SAFE ENVIRONMENT TRAINING!
It’s that time of the year again! If you are an active member of St. Catherine Laboure Parish, you must renew your
Safe Environment Training. 1. Go to https://phoenix.cmgconnect.org 2. If you cannot recall your Username or
Password, please click on "Forgot Username" and/or "Forgot Password". Information will be sent to your email to help
you login. If you did not add an email address to your account, or, if you know you took a training in the past, please
contact our parish office for help. Please do not create a new account. 3. Your main learning dashboard will display
both the Renewal and Foundation training options. **If you attended an in-person FOUNDATION training AND/OR
completed your most recent Renewal training from July 2021-June 2022, please disregard the blue Foundation module.
You will ONLY need to complete this Online Renewal. ** 4. Click Start under 2022 Annual Online RENEWAL
Training: If this training option is not displayed, you may not have signed into your historical account. Please contact
support for assistance. 5. Your curriculum will be marked immediately as "Complete" once you are finished. If your
curriculum is marked as "Resume" please check to see that you have fished all aspects and are at 100%. If you are at
100% but still marked as "resume", please contact our parish office for help.
Office phone number is 928-636-4071 Monday through Friday 9 am to 3 pm.
If you are taking the training for the very first time you must fill out all the information required including your
background check or it will not show as complete. You will need to mark that you are a volunteer and as the
parish it should be St. Catherine Laboure. If you have previously completed the training within another parish
in our diocese please make sure that you change your parish status so that your information will be included in
our reports.
If you renewed your training sometime between January and June 30th of this year, you will still need to renew
again after July 1st for it to count for the new fiscal year.
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Lo que importa a Dios
Muy a menudo en la vida pensamos que lo que estamos haciendo es lo correcto y que vale la pena reconocerlo. Cuando
era niño y orgullosamente entregaba mi tarea en la escuela, pensaba que estaba haciendo algo realmente bueno. Pero mi
maestra me decía, “sí, eso está bien, pero es lo que se supone que debes hacer. O, cuando terminaba alguna tarea que me
habían dado mis padres, estaba orgulloso de lo que había hecho, pero mis padres decían: “sí, eso está bien, pero era lo
que esperábamos, era lo que se suponía que hacer".
Este mes Jesús nos dará muchas lecciones y oportunidades para
realizar lo mismo en nuestra vida de fe. Por ejemplo, Jesús enviará a sus discípulos a los pueblos y ciudades para
predicar y expulsar demonios. Pero, cuando regresan de sus misiones, proclaman con orgullo que de hecho podían curar
a los enfermos y expulsar demonios, pero Jesús les dice: “No os regocijéis porque los espíritus os estén sujetos, sino
regocijaos porque vuestros nombres son escrito en el cielo”. (Lc.10:20)
Jesús será probado una vez más cuando un “Estudiante de la Ley” judío le preguntará a Jesús, “quién es mi prójimo” y
Jesús procederá a ofrecer la parábola del “Buen Samaritano”. Jesús devolverá la pregunta al erudito y preguntará:
"¿Cuál de estos tres, en tu opinión, fue prójimo de la víctima de los ladrones?" Y el Sabio responderá, 'el que lo trató
con misericordia'. Entonces Jesús le dirá al erudito: “Ve y haz lo mismo”. El mensaje aquí es que todo el mundo es tu
prójimo, incluso tu enemigo. Trata a todos con misericordia. También escucharemos, durante este mes de julio, el
relato de Marta y María. Jesús le dirá a Marta que María ha elegido “la mejor parte” al prestarle atención a Él en lugar de pasar tiempo lejos de Jesús haciendo las tareas del hogar. Este pasaje en particular es difícil de aceptar para muchos. Sin embargo, encuentro que, incluso en mi vida actual, si elijo pasar tiempo orando a Dios, las tareas y otros deberes o responsabilidades se completarán. La vida en este mundo es buena. Nos fue dado por Dios. Desafortunadamente,
puede ser muy fácil quedar atrapado en todo lo que poseemos o deseamos poseer y olvidar que todo lo que tenemos es
de Dios. Jesús compartirá la parábola del hombre rico que tuvo una cosecha abundante y en lugar de compartir su abundancia decidió construir graneros más grandes para almacenar la cosecha para sí mismo. Pero el hombre rico murió antes de que pudiera construir los nuevos graneros. El hombre rico murió pobre debido a su egoísmo en lugar de ofrecerse
a hacer por los demás y dar a los demás. Hay un viejo dicho, "no te lo puedes llevar cuando te mueras". Lo único que
llevas contigo es lo que está en tu corazón y en tu alma. Las posesiones no son malas en sí mismas. Lo malo es que
nuestras posesiones se conviertan en nuestro dios. ¿Qué piensas?
Bendiciones, Paz y Misericordia,
Diácono Mike Johnsen
IMPORTANCE OF THE ROSARY
Everyone knows the statue of Our Lady of Fatima well. The statue does not need a label on the base. But did you know
that on July 17, 1972, almost 50 years ago, tears were seen streaming down the face of Our Lady of Fatima's statue in
New Orleans? Next door to where the miracle happened, the first homosexual Southern Decadence parade took place.
Six months later, Roe v Wade became law and the cries of unborn babies filled Our Lady’s ears with sorrow. Now, 50
years later, we receive the official ruling from our Supreme Court overturning Roe vs Wade, to our state governments. Many of us have stood in front of abortion centers, and other places where satan's minions are busy denying
God, saying the Rosary, which is such a powerful request from us to our heavenly Mother to intercede on our behalf
and help to change the minds and hearts of so many offenders. We are very fortunate to have a community recitation of
the Rosary before all our Masses, as well as the Divine Mercy Chaplet at times. We are experiencing a very uncomfortable time in our country, marked by increasing violence, ever increasing costs of living, etc. The Rosary is a wonderful
prayer to acknowledge Our Lady and ask for help. Each of us should try to say the Rosary daily, not only on Sunday
prior to Mass. Mary Anderson, Spiritual Director
IMPORTANCIA DEL ROSARIO
Todos conocemos la estatua de Nuestra Señora de Fátima. La estatua no necesita un titulo en la base de la estatua.
Sabían que el 17 de Julio de 1972, hace casi 50 años, lagrimas cayeron del rostro de Nuestra Señora de Fátima en
Nueva Orleans? A un lado de donde ocurrió el milagro, el primer desfile del Sur de los Homosexuales ocurrió. Seis
meses más tarde, Roe versos Wade se hizo ley y los llantos de los bebes no nacidos llenan los oídos de Nuestra Señora
de dolor. Ahora, 50 años mas tarde, esperamos por la decisión final de la Suprema Corte de Justicia para que revoque
Roe versos Wade en nuestros estados. Muchos de nosotros nos hemos parado enfrente de las clínicas de aborto, y otros
lugares donde los secuaces de satán están ocupados negando a Dios; pero, nosotros diremos el Rosario, el cual, es una
poderosa arma para pedir a nuestra Madre que interceda para ayudar a cambiar las mentes y los corazones de tantos
pecadores. Somos muy afortunados de tener en nuestra comunidad la recitación del Rosario antes de nuestras Misas, lo
mismo que la recitación de La Coronilla a La Divina Misericordia. Estamos pasando por un tiempo difícil en nuestro
país, marcado por el incremento de la violencia, crecimiento en los costos de la vida, etc. El Rosario es un rezo
maravilloso para reconocer a Nuestra Madre y pedirle su ayuda. Cada uno de nosotros deberíamos tratar de rezar el
Rosario diariamente y no solo los Domingos antes de la Misa.
Mary Anderson, Director Espiritual
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On behalf of Father Ralph, our Deacons and Staff we want
to wish you and your family a safe and happy Fourth of July.

Please remember
that if you are not feeling well
it is best that you stay home
and watch Mass on line.

Just a reminder that the parish office will
be closed on Monday, July 4th and that
from July 4th until Saturday July 9th
Father Ralph will be away on vacation.
There will not be any Daily Mass nor
Confessions during that time. Father Ralph will be back for
the 5 pm Saturday Vigil Mass on July 9th. We wish father a
safe and blessed time off.

Please take care of yourself
and in that same way
you will be taking care

of others..

We the community of St. Catherine Laboure, empowered by the Holy Spirit will strive to serve the Gospel message in reaching out as the Body of
Christ to serve our brothers and sisters——

Pastoral Council News
Since the council only meets every other month, we do not have any up to date information to give to the parishioners.
If you or a parishioner that you know would like to join the Pastoral Council please let Father Ralph, the parish office or
any one of our council members know that you are interested. You never know what talents you really have to offer the
parish until you attend a meeting or two. We are especially looking to have representation from the Spanish Community
of our parish. So please consider being part of the future of St. Catherine Labouré

Consejo Pastoral de la Parroquia
Como el consejo solo se junta una vez cada dos meses, no tenemos ninguna información nueva para dar a los parroquianos. Si usted o un feligrés que conozca le gustaría entrar al Consejo Pastoral por favor, dígale a Padre Ralph, la oficina
de la parroquia o cualquiera de los miembros del consejo sabe que usted está interesado. Uno nunca sabe que talentos
realmente tiene para ofrecer a la parroquia hasta que atienda una o dos de nuestras juntas. Estamos buscando especialmente, representantes de la Comunidad Hispánica de nuestra parroquia. Así que por favor, considere ser parte del futuro
de Santa Catherine Laboure.

Have you heard of FORMED? How it Works:
You can watch, listen and read. Anywhere, anytime.

FORMED provides the very best Catholic content from more
than 60 organizations to help parishes, families and individuals
explore their faith anywhere. Supporting thousands of movies,
children’s programs, eBooks, audio, parish programs and
studies direct to your browser, mobile or connected device.
Our parish offers parishioners (free of charge) the ability to
join FORMED. To sign up or to find out more about
FORMED please go to https://formed.org

JUST COFFEE
Just a reminder that coffee sales are the third
Saturday and Sunday of each month.
Stop by our parish hall before and after
Mass to not only purchase your favorite
brew but to samples some of Cathy’s
homemade cookies….Yummy...
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NOTES FROM THE CHOIR!!!!!

From the Choir Loft
A congregational hymn is for the congregation. Its music is written so that the congregation will want to sing it and
will be able to do so with ease. This includes men, women, and children—from basso profondo to treble. Since they are
not trained singers, the intervals should be easy to negotiate, the range should be comfortable, the key should not be too
high (both men and women are shakier on the high end of the scale), the rhythm should be straightforward, and the
melody should be, well, something you could hum after you hear it a couple of times, because of repetition (say “Ye
Watchers and Ye Holy Ones”), or variations upon a theme ( Ash Grove hymn tune, “Let All Things Now Living”).
I’ve seen old protestant hymnals, in tiny churches in rural America and Canada, that don’t even print the musical score,
because the congregation couldn’t afford it. But there are hundreds of songs in such hymnals where the melodies are
merely indicated by a label: Mendon, Salzburg, or Old 100th. Those people knew the tunes by heart and they sing out.
How could they have managed this? You should be able to pick up the melody of a good congregational hymn right
away, and then, with a little jogging of the memory, continue it on your own. Think of the Irish air Slane (used for “Be
Thou My Vision”). Think of "O Lord I am Not Worthy", "Immaculate Mary" or "Soul of My Savior". You probably
know these by heart. Should the choir be visible, making gestures to instruct the people when to jump in, or providing an
example of what they ought to be doing? Maybe at a riverside or around a campfire, or for an altar call, when people
assume that everybody sings, because otherwise there would be no reason for them to be there in the first place.
DEFINITELY NOT at a Catholic Mass. We should not be watching a performance. The choir should have our backs:
we should be rushed along into singing, as from a current behind us and above us. The congregation must increase. If the
congregation is not increasing, let the choir decrease: let them assume that they are getting in the way of the congregation, that they are hogging the music, or turning Mass into a show, or choosing poor hymns. Maybe the people are not
accustomed to singing at all. Then let the pastor accustom them. This is definitely not a new thing in the world.
Thank you Father Ralph for singing our Catholic hymns, the Marian antiphons, and all of the Mass parts. Thank you
for bringing the Introit book and the hymnal with you up onto the altar. You encourage our congregation to sing with the
choir and the cantors. Please pick up your Introit book and hymnal, and sing with us. The Church asks all of us to do this
during the Sunday Mass. The GIRM (General Instruction of the Roman Missal) gives us clear instructions. The points
below are taken from the GIRM which can be researched on the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
website. https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/the-mass/general-instruction-of-the-roman-missal/girm-chapter-2
The Importance of Singing.
39.

The Christian faithful who come together as one in expectation of the Lord’s coming are instructed by the Apostle Paul to sing
together Psalms, hymns, and spiritual canticles (cf. Col 3:16). Singing is the sign of the heart’s joy (cf. Acts 2:46). Thus St. Augustine says rightly, “Singing is for one who loves,”[48] and there is also an ancient proverb: “Whoever sings well prays twice over.”
40. Great importance should therefore be attached to the use of singing in the celebration of the Mass, with due consideration for
the culture of peoples and abilities of each liturgical assembly. Although it is not always necessary (e.g., in weekday Masses) to sing
all the texts that are in principle meant to be sung, every care should be taken that singing by the ministers and the people not be
absent in celebrations that occur on Sundays and on Holydays of Obligation.
However, in the choosing of the parts actually to be sung, preference is to be given to those that are of greater importance and especially to those which are to be sung by the Priest or the Deacon or a reader, with the people replying, or by the Priest and people
together.[49]
41. The main place should be given, all things being equal, to Gregorian chant, as being proper to the Roman Liturgy. Other kinds
of sacred music, in particular polyphony, are in no way excluded, provided that they correspond to the spirit of the liturgical action and that they foster
the participation of all the faithful.[50]
Since the faithful from different countries come together ever more frequently, it is desirable that they know how to sing together at least some parts of the
Ordinary of the Mass in Latin, especially the Profession of Faith and the Lord’s Prayer, according to the simpler settings.[51]

Many blessings for calm, bountiful summer days filled with the breath of the Holy Spirit. See you at Mass.
Therese Holladay

Music Director

St. Catherine Laboure Catholic Church

Saint Vincent de Paul
St. Vincent de Paul thanks you for your support through out the year. If you know of someone in the Chino
Valley area that is struggling please let them know that we are here to help. If you are a parishioner and would
like more information on how you can become part of this group please stop by the parish office.
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Continued from page 1 Month of July……. His book, Walden, is a reflection upon simple living in natural
surroundings. “In proportion as he simplifies his life, the laws of the universe will appear less complex, and solitude
will not be solitude, nor poverty poverty, nor weakness weakness.” – Henry David Thoreau In our fast, everincreasingly busy lifestyles, the observance encourages stepping back and looking at ways to simplify our lives. It’s an
opportunity to declutter and eliminate the unnecessary burdens that weigh us down. Even taking a few moments to tune
into nature helps us to refocus and find balance. (“My riches consist not in the extent of my possessions but in the
fewness of my wants.”– J. Botherton) (“Simplicity is the essence of happiness.” – Cedric Bledsoe) (“Enjoy the little
things, for one day you may look back and realize they were the big things.” – Robert Brault) Seek a leisurely pace
that doesn’t include the accumulation of things. That’s the easiest explanation of the day. Look to nature or
companionship, perhaps to a few passages from a book or the wisdom of a child. We all need the nourishment of food
and rest and satisfaction of a job well done. These simple things collect together to fulfill our greatest needs. All that
remains falls away. However, living simply doesn’t mean living without. It means living with only what we need. Look
around you throughout the day and consider the excesses. The next time something breaks ask whether it can be
repaired instead of replacing it. Besides, when our lives are simpler, our stress decreases. We no longer feel the
pressure to acquire more things. We have time to pursue adventures and spend time with people we enjoy.
Celebrations on July 12th: 1812 A month after the U.S. declared war on Great Britain, U.S. General William Hull
led troops in the invasion of Canada. 1859 The inventor William Goodale received U.S. patent No. 24,734 for his
invention of a “machine for making paper bags.” While not the first of its kind, Goodale owner of the Union PaperBag Machine Company designed the machine with a cutter that prepped the paper for folding. 1862 Congress creates
the Medal of Honor. 1984 Democratic candidate for president Walter F Mondale names Geraldine Ferraro as his
vice-presidential running mate. Ferraro was the first woman named by a major U.S. political party as a vicepresidential candidate. National Grand Marnier Day on July 14th recognizes a liquor that brings citrus notes to
cocktails and desserts. Since the 1880s, we’ve been enjoying the fruits of Grand Marnier’s exquisite flavor. Alexander
Marnier-Lapostolle invented the orange liquor in the 1880s. His grand experiment pairing fruit liquors with cognac
took 10 years to find success. When it did, Lapostolle gave birth to one very expensive liquor. The cognac concoction
blended one of the most costly fruits of the time with a very strong spirit, too. The result was truly grand. National
Vanilla Ice Cream Day on July 23rd tips its hat at the second most popular flavor in America. Take a bow, vanilla.
I scream, you scream, we all scream for…VANILLA ICE CREAM!! Of course, the day is part of National Ice
Cream Month and not too far behind National Ice Cream Day. Since Americans love vanilla ice cream so much, it
shouldn’t come as a surprise that vanilla is the most common flavoring in North America for ice cream. In fact, many
people consider vanilla ice cream to be the default flavor. Many may be familiar with Thomas Jefferson’s vanilla ice
cream recipe. The third president of the United States may have discovered a love for the vanilla flavor while visiting
France. While he wouldn’t have been the first to savor the delicious taste of vanilla ice cream, Jefferson enjoyed jotting
down recipes. The same applied to ice cream. He also produced a handwritten copy of a vanilla ice cream recipe in the
1780s. Only ten copies remain. In fact, the Library of Congress houses one copy that has a cookie recipe on the flip
side. Today, the ice cream parlor at Mt. Rushmore in South Dakota serves the same recipe so that anyone can have a
taste. Also on July 23 we celebrate GORGEOUS GRANDMA DAY. Alice Solomon created Gorgeous Grandma
Day in 1984 to honor women of a certain age, whether they were grandmothers or not. It’s a time to recognize their
accomplishments and their abilities. Their lives have only just begun. Not all women become grandmothers. Those
who do, don’t necessarily fit the traditional mold any longer. Others still reach a point where many assume grandmother status, even though no grandchildren are about. Gorgeous Grandma Day embraces the age of the nana and encourages all women to flaunt their granny attitudes with purpose and style. While some grandmas fit the traditional mold
with gray hair and cookie-baking, home-making, hug-giving, child-spoiling energy to spare, many grannies sport a
whole new role. Many take on the part of grandma to the children in their lives. No matter the type of grandmother they
are, they’re all different. Some play the hippest games, wear the latest styles, and know how to find the best deals on
technology. Even the grandkids can’t keep up! Funny, sassy and energetic grandmas, rebel grannies and smart grannies
make the grade, too. In many scenarios, grandmother-types step into the role where no grandmother remains. These
women lend ears, laps, and hugs, much like the nanas of memory. Of course, they build foundations and set young men
and women on their path. Nearly all of these fantastic women pass down family traditions while teaching children to
stand on their own. Full of wisdom and wit, what would anyone do without their nanas? They go by
many names, but they’re all gorgeous in their own way. On Gorgeous Grandma Day, let the grandmothers in your life know how much they mean to you. No matter your age, be your gorgeous self.
Maybe you’re a grandma, and perhaps you’re not. It doesn’t matter. Own the attitude and celebrate.
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HOLY FAMILY MINISTRY
Greetings Everyone:
Well, it's July already. The kids have been out of school for almost two months, hope all of you are having a good time. This will be a short letter
this month. There are only a couple of items to mention.
Just a reminder to all the parents... If you are still considering registering your child/children for VBS this month, then don't forget the deadline is
June 20th. This will give us the time needed to order any supplies we will need for all the children. ALSO.... on Wednesday the 13th, at 5:30 p.m.
in the hall we will be having our dinner to introduce everyone to the Marian Sisters from the Diocese of Lincoln Nebraska. This will be their first
time here at St. Catherine Labouré. So... Come & enjoy a delicious dinner with your fellow parishioners. View some of the projects the children
have made & have a chance to learn about the Sisters & the order they are a part of. On Sunday July 24th, Holy Family Ministry will be having
their Bake Sale, after the 7:30 a.m. & 9:00 a.m. Masses in the Hall. All your favorite goodies will be there for you to take home & enjoy. So,
make a note not to forget. In closing I would like to mention one more thing. July 4th is a special day for our country. We celebrate it in several
ways. With fireworks, having picnics with family or friends, listening to patriotic music, etc. We are also reminded of what this nation went
through to become different from the other countries. What makes it different is Our Constitution, the Bill of Rights, & Law of the Land. Also,
All Our Freedoms, that leaders of other countries do not give to their citizens. We have had these Freedoms for hundreds of years & it's easy to
take them for granted. I pray to God that we never lose them. So, on that note, I'll go ahead & close for now. HAVE a SAFE & ENJOYABLE
FOURTH of JULY.
See you next month. God Bless, Sharlia Hartness

Saludos a todos:
Bueno, ya es Julio, los niños han estado de vacaciones por casi dos meses, espero que la estén pasando bien. Esta carta
será corta. Solo hay un par de cosas que mencionar.
Un recordatorio para los padres…si están considerando registrar a sus hijos para VBS este mes, no olviden que el
último día de registro es el 20 de Junio. Esto nos ayudará para ordenar los artículos de los niños. TAMBIEN…el
Miércoles 13avo, a las 5:30 pm tendremos una cena para presentar a las Hermanas Marianas de la Diócesis de
Nebraska. Esta será su primera vez en Sta. Catherine Laboure. Así que…vengan y disfruten de una cena en compañía
de los otros parroquianos. Vean los proyectos que los niños han hecho y dense la oportunidad de aprender acerca de las
Hermanas y de su Orden. El Domingo 24 de Julio, el Ministerio de la Sagrada Familia tendrá su venta de artículos
horneados, será después de las misas de las 7:30am y 9:00am en el Salón. Ahí estarán sus antojos favoritos. No olvide
y tome nota. Para cerrar, quiero mencionar una cosa más. El 4 de Julio es un día muy especial para nuestro país. Lo
celebramos de diferentes formas. Con luces artificiales, día de campo con amigos, escuchando música patriótica, etc.
También recordamos por lo que tuvo que pasar esta nación para lograr ser diferente a los otros países, lo que nos hace
diferente es nuestra Constitución, La Declaración de los Derechos y la Ley de la Tierra. También, nuestras Libertades,
que los líderes de otros países no dan a sus ciudadanos. Hemos tenido estas libertades por cientos de años y es fácil
tomarlos como algo natural. Rezo por que nunca los perdamos. Con esta nota cierro ahora. QUE TENGAN UN FELIZ
Y DIVERTIDO 4 DE JULIO. Nos vemos el próximo mes. Bendiciones, Sharlia Hartness

Holy Hour for Priests at St Catherine Laboure
Please join us in the Church for a Eucharistic Holy Hour to pray for priests and priestly vocations. We will meet
on every 4th Saturday of the month to join our hearts and prayers in a sacrificial offering for our priests. Why
did Our Lord, when He spoke of vocations, single out precisely the word pray? Because prayer is the expression of
the Christian community and the yearning of the Church.
"Ask, and the gift will come" (Lk 11:9). Can we hope to receive if we do not ask? There are probably hundreds of
thousands of vocations hanging from heaven on silken cords; prayer is the sword that cuts them. Archbishop Fulton Sheen, Venerable Servant of God
For more information or to help with these holy hours, please contact Trisha Engel at 903.647.2274

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP
For Stroke Survivors and FAMILY of Stroke Survivors Sponsored by: PEOPLE WHO CARE
The First Tuesday of each Month 10:15-11:30 AM
Prescott United Methodist Church Campus Deborah & Purple Room 505 W. Gurley St.
At our July meeting we will be having a speaker from Mountain Valley Regional Rehabilitation Hospital
speaking on Nutrition
COME AND FIND THAT There is LIFE AFTER STROKE
For further information call: People Who Care @928-445-248O
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LADIES OF ST. CATHERINE LABOURÉ
WOW it is already July! Hope the Lord will bless us with monsoons this summer. We definitely need the rain. We also
need God’s blessings on each of us and our loved ones.
RUMMAGE SALE – was held on Friday June 17th & Saturday June 18th. It was a fantastic event. So many treasures
to be had. The ladies made over $2600.00 due to your generosity. This was several hundreds of dollars more than the
last sale. Thank you, thank you, thank you. FALL CRAFT FAIR –will be held on Nov 4th & 5th. All parishioners,
please start making whatever you’re craftiest at. The ladies will have a booth to sell hand crafted items, as well as
renting spaces to vendors. More info to come in future newsletters. DONUT SUNDAY – will be served July 3rd after
the Sunday morning Masses 7:30 & 9:00 AND the 10:30 am Masses. This will be the first-time donuts will be served
after the Hispanic Mass. Please note that the donation proceeds are split between Life Connections and People Who
Care. Thank you 10:30 mass for supporting these worthy causes. Hope you enjoy these donuts and come back next
month. BUNCO - Mondays Aug 22 & Nov 28. Bring a dish to share at 5:30. Game is over around 8pm. This is a FUN
& FREE evening to spend with your fellow ladies. Bring a neighbor or friend with you.
Our next meeting is August 2nd at 9:30am.
The ladies will have a SPECIAL fundraiser starting in September/October, just in time for the Christmas season. Read
the Newsletter/FlockNotes to find out what it is! Blessings & Prayers, Kathy McCormick, President
Linens for July – Rosemary Heddens

WOW ya es Julio! Espero que el Señor nos bendiga con mucha lluvia este verano. Definitivamente, necesitamos la
lluvia. También necesitamos la bendición de Dios para cada uno de nosotros y nuestros seres queridos.
VENTA DE ARTICULOS USADOS- Fue el viernes 17 y sábado 18 de Junio. Fue un evento fantástico. Muchos
tesoros a encontrar. Las Damas hicieron más de 2,600.00 dls. gracias a su generosidad. Esto sobrepasó con varios
cientos de dólares más que la última venta. Gracias, gracias, gracias. FERIA ARTESANAL DE OTONO- Será el 4to
y 5to de Noviembre. Les pedimos a todos los feligreses que empiecen a hacer toda la artesanía que puedan. Las Damas
pondrán un estante donde venderán todos los artículos hechos a mano, también rentarán estantes a los que quieran
vender. Más información en las siguientes cartas. DOMINGO DE DONAS- Se servirán el Domingo 3 de Julio después
de las misas de 7:30, 9:00 Y, 10:30 am. Esta será la primera vez que se servirán donas después de la misa Hispana. Por
favor, note que las donaciones procederán a dividirse entre ‘Conexiones de Vida’ y ‘Gente que Se Preocupa’. Gracias
Misa de 10:30 por apoyar estas causas. Esperamos que disfruten de estas donas y vuelvan el próximo mes.
TIMO-El lunes 22 de Agosto y el 28 de Noviembre. Traiga un platillo para compartir a las 5:30. El juego terminará a
las 8:00 pm. Esta es una tarde DIVERTIDA Y GRATUITA para pasar con las otras damas. Traiga un vecino o un
amigo. Nuestra siguiente junta será el 2 de Agosto a las 9:30 am.
Las Damas tendrán una recaudación de dinero comenzando en Septiembre/Octubre, justo para la Época Navideña.
Lea los periódicos/muchas noticias para enterarse de lo que se trata! Bendiciones y oraciones,
Kathy McCormick, Presidente
Ropa de cama para Julio- Rosemary Heddens

INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC?
Or maybe you still need to receive all of your Sacraments of Initiation? All are Welcome! RCIA is a process of study,
exploration, faith-sharing, and faith formation with specific liturgical rites for seekers and inquirers. Seekers and
inquirers are non-baptized adults who desire to be fully initiated into the Roman Catholic Church and/or baptized adult
Christians who desire full communion in the Roman Catholic Church. Adults or older children who have not been
baptized and desire to join the Church are invited into the ancient celebration of the Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults. During this process, which is marked by regular ritual acts, participants are introduced to the liturgy, the teachings, and the life of the Catholic Church. Adults or older children who were baptized in another Christian denomination
prepare in a similar way for the sacraments of Confirmation and the Eucharist during their reception into the Catholic
Church. Would you like more information about RCIA? Here at St. Catherine's, RCIA begins each year at end of August, and meets on Tuesday evenings until Pentecost. There is no time limit for completion of RCIA. Each person walks
their journey with Christ drawing closer to His Church at their own pace. We would like to offer you an opportunity to
learn more, please contact the church office at 928-636-4071 or send an email to: office@stcatherinecv.org
and we will have someone contact you
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THE SPIRIT OF ST. CATHERINE’S

Happy JulyAnniversary

We wish all our Parishioners celebrating a
Wedding Anniversary in July a very Blessed & Happy Day.

Happy July Birthday
We would like to wish all of our Parishioners
with July Birthdays a Happy and Healthy one!

July Birth Flower
July’s birth flowers are the larkspur and water lily. The larkspur, especially white forms, generally indicates lightheartedness; pink, fickleness; purple, first love. The water lily symbolizes purity of heart.
July Birthstone
The July birthstone is the ruby, which is believed to protect its wearer from evil. “Ruby” is derived from the
Latin rubeus, which means “red.” This gem is a red form of corundum; all other colors are sapphires. The ruby’s color is
due to the presence of chromium, which also makes the gem subject to cracks. High-quality rubies are a transparent,
vibrant, purplish red; cloudier samples, or ones containing brown, orange, or pink tones, are less valuable. Many rubies
nowadays are heat-treated to improve color saturation and transparency. The ruby, along with the related sapphire, are
the second hardest natural gemstones, with only the diamond being harder. The gem was once thought to protect warriors
if worn on their armor or embedded in their skin. Considered the king of gems, the ruby symbolizes love, passion,
energy, and success.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 11827
P.O. BOX 252 CHINO VALLEY, AZ 86323

JULY 2022

Hello to all the Knights and Parishioners of St Catherine Laboure Church. We hope everyone is doing well
and surviving the spring winds. Let us keep Fr. L. in our prayers for a quick return.
We had our Burrito Sunday, selling another 240 in June. We had decided to make the burritos a little larger and it seems
to have paid off, no one was turned away Thank You for supporting the Knights….
The State Raffle yielded no winners up here in the Northern AZ, but we didn’t lose out. Because for the ticket sales and
the Council’s portion of the sales, CV St. Vincent DePaul and St. Joseph’s Youth Camp will each receive $624.
We are continuing to collect for the Knight’s Ukraine Solidarity Fund. In May we sent a check off to the Ukraine Solidarity Fund totaling $3,211. Our Parishioners at St. Catherine Laboure are the most supportive and generous. I am truly
humbled to be a part of St. Catherine. Support The Knights in Poland and other Counties who are caring for the Ukrainian refugees during this unjust war truly need our help and we are sending help and our prayers.
We are in Recruitment mode this month and we’re looking for a “Few Good Men”. So, If you’re between 18 and 118
years of age and want to help the Parish and Community, here’s your chance. The Knights of Columbus want YOU.
This is a chance for men at any age to give back, especially if you can make Burritos.
The Knight’s monthly meeting is on the 1st Thursday of the month. Our meeting will start at 7 pm in the hall.
God Bless all the parishioners of St. Catherine Laboure.
Vivat Jesus!
Bob Molina Grand Knight Email: bmoeman5150@earthlink.net Cell phone (951) 751-7672
Hola a todos los Caballeros y parroquianos de la Iglesia de Santa Catherine Laboure. Esperamos que todos estén bien y
sobreviviendo los fuertes vientos de primavera. Tengamos a Padre Fred en nuestras oraciones por un pronto retorno.
Tuvimos la venta de Burritos en junio, se vendieron 240. Decidimos hacer los burritos más grandes y parece que funcionó, alcanzó para todos. Gracias por apoyar a los Caballeros… Los números premiados de la Rifa del Estado no cayeron en el Norte de AZ, pero no perdimos porque por la venta de boletos y la porción de las ventas del Consejo, ‘CV’ Sn
Vicente de Paul y el Campamento de Jóvenes de Sn José recibirán cada uno $624. Seguimos colectando para la Fundación Solidaria de los Caballeros de Colón de Ucrania. En Mayo mandamos un cheque por la cantidad de $3,211. Los
feligreses de Sta. Catherine son los más generosos. Estoy muy agradecido de pertenecer a Sta. Catherine. Los Caballeros de Polonia y otros Condados que están cuidando de los refugiados Ucranianos durante esta injusta guerra, verdaderamente, necesitan nuestra ayuda y oraciones. Estamos en modo de reclutamiento este mes por ‘Pocos Hombres Buenos’. Si tú tienes entre 18 y 118 años de edad y quieres ayudar a la comunidad de la Parroquia, aquí está tu oportunidad.
Los Caballeros de Colón te quieren a TI. Esta es la oportunidad para todo hombre de dar a la comunidad, especialmente, si saben hacer burritos. La junta de los Caballeros de Colón es el 1er jueves del mes. Nuestra junta comienza
a las 7:00 pm en el Salón. Dios Bendiga a los parroquianos de Santa Catherine Laboure.
Viva Jesus!
Bob Molina Gran Caballero Correo Electrónico: bmoeman5150@earthlink.net Tel. Celular (951)751-7672
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JULY 2022 Mass Intentions
Friday, July 1, 2022
Saturday, July 2, 2022
Saturday, July 2, 2022
Sunday, July 3, 2022
Sunday, July 3, 2022
Sunday, July 3, 2022
Monday, July 4, 2022
Tuesday, July 5, 2022
Wednesday, July 6, 2022
Thursday, July 7, 2022
Friday, July 8, 2022
Saturday, July 9, 2022
Sunday, July 10, 2022
Sunday, July 10, 2022
Sunday, July 10, 2022
Monday, July 11, 2022
Tuesday, July 12, 2022
Wednesday, July 13, 2022
Thursday, July 14, 2022
Friday, July 15, 2022
Saturday, July 16, 2022
Sunday, July 17, 2022
Sunday, July 17, 2022
Sunday, July 17, 2022
Monday, July 18, 2022
Tuesday, July 19, 2022
Wednesday, July 20, 2022
Thursday, July 21, 2022
Friday, July 22, 2022
Saturday, July 23, 2022
Sunday, July 24, 2022
Sunday, July 24, 2022
Sunday, July 24, 2022
Monday, July 25, 2022
Tuesday, July 26, 2022
Wednesday, July 27, 2022
Thursday, July 28, 2022
Friday, July 29, 2022
Saturday, July 30, 2022
Sunday, July 31, 2022
Sunday, July 31, 2022
Sunday, July 31, 2022

8:30 AM
For the Bolesta Family
9:00 AM
Michelle Jackson
5:00 PM
Valeria Valenti
7:30 AM
Daniele Eric Dyer
9:00 AM
Jerry Cuda
10:30 AM
People of St. Catherine
8:30 AM
No Mass
8:30 AM
No Mass
8:30 AM
No Mass
8:30 AM
No Mass
8:30 AM
No Mass
5:00 PM
William and Teresa Getz
7:30 AM
People of St. Catherine
9:00 AM
Michelle Jackson
10:30 AM
Jose Louis Trujillo
8:30 AM
Frances Pettigrew
8:30 AM
Joe & Ann Delgado
8:30 AM
Michelle Jackson
8:30 AM
Patrick Colgan
8:30 AM
Patrick Hernandez
5:00 PM
Oscar Andrade
7:30 AM Matt and Diane Sharp Family
9:00 AM
People of St. Catherine
10:30 AM Ismael Hernandez Ponciano
8:30 AM
Richard Joseph Green
8:30 AM
Frances Pettigrew
8:30 AM
Michelle Jackson
8:30 AM
Bill & Pattie Hale
8:30 AM
Ann Delgado
5:00 PM
Frances Pettigrew
7:30 AM
People of St. Catherine
9:00 AM
Hoben & Kailo Delgado
10:30 AM
Elsa Yarger
8:30 AM
Frances Pettigrew
8:30 AM
The Hicks Children
8:30 AM
Mary Lodico
8:30 AM
Kelly Hale
8:30 AM
Frank & Mary Geffert
5:00 PM
People of St. Catherine
7:30 AM
Michelle Jackson
9:00 AM
Katie Napp
10:30 AM Victor Manuel Araya Valdez

INT
RIP
INT
RIP
RIP
INT

Our Parish Library is open Sundays
after the 9:00 am Mass. Even during
the summer months so stop by and see
what is new, find information for your
many questions or just take home some
good wholesome reading and movies.

RIP
INT
RIP
RIP
RIP
INT
RIP
RIP
RIP
RIP
INT
INT
RIP
RIP
RIP
RIP
INT
INT
RIP
INT
RIP
INT
RIP
INT
RIP
INT
RIP
INT
RIP
INT
RIP

Eternal Rest Grant Unto
Them, O Lord, and
May Perpetual Light Shine
Upon Them:

Juan Arizmendi
Frances Pettigrew

An Invitation to Parishioners from the Altar Society:
Floral arrangements for the altar can be done “in loving memory of” or for “a special occasion” and this will be listed in the
monthly newsletter and announced at the weekend Masses.. Donation for the flowers is set at $25.00.
Our Altar Flower Coordinator will help you reserve an available date.
The process starts with a phone call to Terry Johnsen 928-713-3219. For the month of July 2022 —
July 2/3 In Honor of Dave & Barbara Panullo’s Anniversary
July 9/10 In Loving Memory of Jose Louis Trujillo
July 16/17 In Honor of Father Ralph
July 23/24 In Loving Memory of Ed Ketchmark
July 30/31 In Loving Memory of Kim Patrick Hammond
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Dear Prayer Warriors,
Our special intentions for this month are:
Peace in our country, and all those special intentions we hold in our hearts.
During the past month, we were asked to pray for:
Warrior, recently broke her leg, and will soon go to assisted living.
Warriors, who have to make important life decisions.
Brother, who has Parkinson's - peace within the family.
Parishioner who developed a blood clot and was taken to a Phoenix Hospital.
All the children & adults killed in Uvalde, and all those killed or hurt during this
violent Spring throughout our country. May their souls rest in peace,and may God bring peace to this country.
Grandson & Godson.
Daughter, whose husband is having mental health issues.
Warrior, who is very sick for guidance that the Doctors may find the real diagnosis.
Nephew in a recent automobile accident.
Repose of the souls of Francis Pettegrew and Juan Arizminde, who passed away recently. May their souls and
the souls of all the faithful departed rest in peace.
End the violence that is escalating in our country.
All affected by the war in Ukraine.
All our Parishioners who are ill,homebound, or recovering in Hospitals and rehabs.
Our families and friends to return to the Catholic Church.
Warrior, who just had prolonged back surgery for complete and painless recovery.
Ask St. Anthony to help cure Cody....correct diagnosis and treatment.
End the violence in our country.
Protect our school children from violence, and harmful teaching.
Family member who has metastatic cancer, waiting for test results and treatment.
5 year old cousin, who just had an operation to remove a painful cyst.
All those in need of prayer.
Thank you; God Bless each of you, Mary

Finance Council
I hope that all is well with our parishioners and their family/friends. God’s blessings to all. Try to stay cool for the next
few months and pray for RAIN. Please watch all family and friends around water. Be aware of dehydration; drink
plenty of water. Be safe. The following projects are in the process of being done within the next few months: New
flooring in the rectory will be installed when the new flooring arrives. Fix and repair the old alarm system, if possible.
A new alarm system will be purchased if necessary. New AED systems have been ordered and will be installed when
the systems arrive and the training will be provided. uestions, please contact myself or one of the other finance council
members: Lara Ferrato, Bill Baker, Therese Baker, Rachel Smith, Candace Hall, Trish Ketchmark Finance Council
meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month at 6 pm in the St. Michael Room. Praying for RAIN and no
FIRES,
Marie Carbajal

Consejero Financiero de la Parroquia
Espero que todo esté bien con todos nuestros parroquianos, familias y amigos. Traten de estar frescos por los próximos
meses y recen por LLUVIA. Por favor, cuide a toda la familia que este en el agua. Cuidado con la deshidratación, tome
suficiente agua. Estén salvos. Los siguientes proyectos están en proceso de cumplirse en los próximos meses Nuevo
piso en la rectoría se instalara cuando llegue el nuevo piso.Se arreglará y reparará el viejo sistema de alarma si es
posible. Se comprará un nuevo sistema si es necesario. Nuevo sistema de AED se ha ordenado y se instalara cuando
llegue el nuevo sistema y se proveerá un entrenamiento. Preguntas? Por favor contácteme o a alguno de los miembros
financieros del consejo: Lara Ferrato, Bill Baker, Therese Baker, Rachel Smith, Candace Hall, Trish Kerchmark
Las juntas del Consejo Financiero son el Segundo Jueves de cada mes a las 6:00 pm en el Salón de San Miguel. Orando
por LLUVIA y no FUEGO,
Marie Carbajal

ST. CATHERINE LABOURE CHURCH
2062 N. Hwy 89
PO Box 152
Chino Valley, AZ 86323
Phone (928) 636-4071

Independence Day Prayer

Dear Lord,
There is no greater feeling of liberty than to experience freedom from sin and death that you
provided for me through Jesus Christ. Today my heart and my soul are free to praise you. For
this, I am very thankful. On this Independence Day, I am reminded of all those who have
sacrificed for my freedom, following the example of your Son, Jesus Christ. Let me not take my
freedom, both physical and spiritual, for granted. May I always remember that a very high price was paid for
my freedom. My freedom cost others their very lives. Lord, today, bless those who have served and continue
to give their lives for my freedom. With favor and bounty, meet their needs and watch over their families.
Dear Father, I am so thankful for this nation. For all the
sacrifices others have made to build and defend
this country, I am grateful. Thank you for the opportunities and freedoms we have in the United States of
America. Help me never to take these blessings for granted. Help me to live my life in a way that glorifies you,
Lord. Give me the strength to be a blessing in someone's life today, and grant me
the opportunity to lead others into the freedom that can be found in knowing You.
In Jesus’ Name, we pray. Amen.

The Pledge of Allegiance
I pledge allegiance to the Flag, Of the United States of America And to the Republic for which
it stands, One Nation, under God Indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for All.
As we prepare to commemorate the adoption of the Declaration of Independence this July 4th, let us take a
few moments for silence and appreciation for all we have in our lives, and for those who came before us who

